Architect’s Response to RFI

RFI NUMBER: 1321.00-01

PROJECT:
New Building Facility for
Hereford Regional Sportplex
Hereford, Texas

TO:
Thomas and Israel Engineers

RFI Description:

- **Clarify items that will be Owner-Furnished and/or Owner Installed.**
  Field Turf System, field perimeter wall system, field nets, bleachers, player benches and any other components/items pertaining to playing field and/or playing functions are to be owner furnished and installed, unless noted otherwise on plans.

- **Clarify locations of divider nets and provide specifications regarding weight.**
  Locations are intended to divide playing field area in four separate fields. Specific locations will be set by owner.

- **Clarify if wood doors are field stained or will they be factory prefinished?**
  Field Stained. Provide owner with standard color range. Coordinate with owner interior finishes and colors.

- **Clarify the look or section of the front entrance canopy.**
  Front entry canopies to be canvas finish on 1” sq/ tube frame. Profile to be selected by owner.

- **Does the open playing area (112-118) ceiling and exposed structural steel require painting?**
  No painting is required, unless directed otherwise by owner.

- **Clarify if painting of expose overhead piping is required.**
  No painting is required, unless directed otherwise by owner.

- **Clarify if interior aluminum storefront Type A and interior aluminum door glass need to be Thermally Broken as noted in specifications or should those be ¼”?**
  Thermally Broken as per specifications.

- **Clarify if aluminum doors need to be Standard or Heavy Style?**
  Standard Style

- **Please provide hardware schedule.**
  Refer to specifications for allowance on door hardware.

- **Would R11 insulation be adequate in the interior walls if insulation is required?**
  No R-11 is indicated. Provide R-13 as indicated on “P6” partitions as per floor plan.

- **Specify insulation on top of sheetrock ceiling, if required (R19 face or un-faced).**
  None required above ceilings.

If you have any questions or need additional information please call.

Thank you,

Jorge Ramirez, AIA

08/23/2013

(Printed name) (Date)